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ler, the latter agreeing to take the prop Ann tlm nmrn utili.irntit will l,n tl.o fu..f
erty at tit) cents an acre ami liolil halt ot that the men are ideally lit f r the plncee,
BUialUU JK.U
it for Darling's benefit subject to Parlin'a lor wnicn tney wcro tioniiuntad.
Pake Anne, opp. Got. Prince, i
Will report progress from titnn to time.
mortgage.
jf
Vki.it n
Subsequently Butler sold an iiiterosl
to the Union Land it (.razing company,
ash ntOMt'TLY KiM.in.
I
A I ntilf Tin. .
'i
but has not accounted for the purchase
WASHINGTON M.ATTEKS.
CuK Aiiii, Sept. IS. A local paper envs
San Franoisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaia, SANTA FE, N. N.
price. An accounting is therefore nsked a circular
Iihm been sunt out from this
for.
'.
oi n LVNU CO
city, having for its object an association
of trust among cattle men throughout the
Republican NomiiiHtlntm.
Washington, Sept. 18. The senate is
Boston, Sept. 8. The Republican state United States for the purpose of controllagain considering the bill to establish a land court for New Mexico.
It will convention took place yesterday.
It is charged in
ing the cattle markets.
undoubtedly be passed notwithstanding
J.Q. A. Brackett was nominated lor the circular that much of the depressed
trie opposition ot eucli Democratic sengovernor bv acclamation. William II. condition of the cuttle market is due to
ators as Keagan, of Texas, ami Morgan, Male for lieutenant governor and (ieo. A. tlie action of brokers who handle
s
OP
MEXICO.
of Alabama.
Martin for state treasurer. The committee
and always give a plaisihle story,
on
resolutions presented the plutfornf, why the stock did not hi ing a fair price.
AFTKR KIMNKUY.
which approves the administration of
A meeting of the house judiciary comThe Lower llravo.
Due
President Harrison and praises Blaine
general banking bmlnett and ollotta patronage of tha pablle.
mittee wag called yesterday to consider and the members of the cabinet.
Akthxio, Sept. 1.8. The Rio GranSs
Speaker
the
resolutions
L. SPIEGELBEBft. Pres.
W. 0. SIMMONS.
censuring Representative Reed is heartily thanked for his course in de river is rapidly subsiding
and
Kennedy for his speech against the sen- the house, and the work of the majority an along its banks lrom hnle Pass to
RUMSEY
ate and Quay, and to expunge the speech Is endorsed
and the minority condemned. Ilidulgo are seen sickening evidence of
from the records.
made
a
Kennedy
The McKinley bill, the Lodge election the great destruction wrought by the ter
statement defining his action and argued bill and
the disability pension bill are rilile Hood. Hundreds of dead bodies of
to prove that tne wpeecti as published in
mentioned as especially'worthy of praise. cattle and horses are strewn on either
the Record was within the lequirements W. U. Olm was then nominated for sec- side of the river, while hundreds of
KSTABUSHBD 1878.
BURNHAM.
of parliamentary law. The committee
of state, Albert K. I'lllsbiiry for at- others are swept clear into the gulf.
decided to report a resolution ordering the retary
of
Thousands
of
acres
were
for
auditorney general, and J. II. Gould
crops
totally
printer to omit the speech from the per- tor.
ruined, ami the au.o'int of damage in
manent copy of the records.
that
is
item
alone
N.
II.
state
The
particular
Concord,
exceedingly
Republican
convention met yesterday. Joseph (i. great. There are known to have been a
e'll.VKR ITRCllAftKH.
of
lives
number
but
how
loNt,
Bellow
was
made
just
many,
permanent chairman,
The amount of silver ottered to the
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
the usual committees were appointed. no report received here has given. It is
treasury department yesterday was 519,-00- 0 and
believed that the loss of life will reach
Hiram
A.
was
Tuttle
for
nominated
govounces. The amount purchased was
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
ernor. Senator Chandler reported the fully lifty, all of whom are Mexicans, so
320,000 ounces, at $1.10rn 1.16 '., .
Dun't fall to tUU TE9CQCK INDIAN VILLAGE; three honra on tha round
platform, which was adopted, and tne far as known.
NOTCH.
CAPITAL
to
trarelera over the coautry, Caraful driven
outiltiliif
rip. (tpeolal attention
convention adjourned. The platform refurnished on application.
Speaker Heed signed the river and har- affirms allegiance to the Republican party, BI IS F( I It R K I' A I Rl N G TI I E" A DOBE
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
bor bill yesterday.
PA LACK1' AT SANTA
w nicn stands as
rri-i
protection to American
The conferees on the tariff bill were in citizens of every class
and color. Harri- troy of New Mexico, Office of the Secre-- j
session yesterday about an hour. Little son's administration is heartily indorsed. tary, Santa Ke, September 15, 1X00. Bids
The Republicans in congress are applaud- - for repairing the "Old Adobe Palace" at
progress was made.
Representative lloothnian, of Ohio, in- eu lor maintaining tne rights ot the ma- Santa Fe, N. M., will be received at this
troduced in the house a joint resolution jority. Speaker Reed is indorsed, the office till o'clock p. m. ictober 13, 1800,
which by title provides for congressional McKinley bill approved, the pension bill 'at which time and place they will be
districts in Ohio, and is also to secure also approved, and veterans congratulated
IM
pe tied in the presence of bidders. Speci-- !
electors therein the right to choose tha that their enemy, (irover Cleveland, is no tications of the work required may be
members of the 52d congress by congres- longer in a position to defeat the just and seen at the office of this paper or at the
sional districts.
generous purpose of a grateful nation. office of the secretary of the territory.
The house committee on commerce has Reciprocity is also indorsed.
The bids are required to be submitted in
Hand
Floor.
Second
directed
on
a
of
favorable
Rooms
the
Nightly
Representaduplicate, and itemized as fully as pracreport
Healthy ami Nice
tive Wheeler's bill authorizing the conticable; and they must be accompanied
WHICH SHALL II BE?
Concert in Front of the Hotel, in the Plaza.
struction of a bridge over the Mississippi
by a certified check, payable to the secof New Mexico, for theamouut of
Rates for Regular Board. at New Orleans.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Maine or tha Arkan.a. Method ? -- A retary
The
10 per cent of thebid, as a guarantee of
The
bill passed by the senon
Lincoln
frmn
Voir,
tha
lt.au..
ate is what is known as the Caldwell bill,
the good faith of the bidder. The outU.
of the Day.
w hich was
side of the envelope should be marked
reported to the house by Representative Caldwell, of Ohio, and passed
"Bid for Contract." The right is reserv-- i
To the Kilitor of the New Mexican.
ed to reject anv or all bids in whole or in
that body August 16.
White Oaks, N. M., Sept. 15, 1SO0.
part. BKN.I AM IN M. THOMAS, Secretary
An appropiate enjuiry just now of one's of New Mexico and Custodian of Public
CONGRESSIONAL NEWS.
Democratic friends is "Have you heard Buildings.
OBI8W0LD,
Bacce.ior to OARTWBIOHT
DEALKB IN
Washinoton, Sept. 18. Blair' address- the news from Maine?"
ed the senate on the joiat resolution, proThe glorious news from the Pine Free
posing an amendment to the constitution
conferring representation of the District state means fur more than the personal
of Columbia in congress and in the electriumph of Thos. B. Reed. It means the
toral college.
Colleotloa or Kenti and Aoeaaata.
emphatic endorsement of the policy of
The senate then proceeded to consider- advance ; of the
NOTAKY
of
policy
positive acon,
TTPEWKITEIt.
ation of the bills on the calendar, and
passed the following : The senate bill to including the policy of the federal election
W. are Manufacturer' Agents for tha wall known
reimburse moneys furnished for services bill, of which Thos. I. Reed stands as
HliUor I'lmi
santa rs, m. m.
and supplies in repelling invasions and the representative.
Indian
hostilities
in
Nevada.
suppressing
is a rebuke to the cowards of the
It
The senate bill appropriating $30,000
for
for a monument in Washington to the party, such as the
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
instance, who hesitate in presence of a
memory of John Kricsen.
finest flour in the market.
House bill to
the act of Febru- demand for manly action upon issues
We keep In stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY ary 1885, so as amend
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
to entitle men who have
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
served thirty years in the army, navy or pregnant with the ultimate fate of the
marine corps, to be placed on the retired republic. It is the duty of the party and Southeast Cor. Washington At.
Store.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection
list with 75 per cent of their pay and al- of the government which it now adminlowances.
man everywhere
isters to secure to
N. M.
Senate bill releasing S. H. Brooks, as- an untrammelled every
all klrnlnsl KoiKti and Plalthtd Lumbar: Taxaa rioorlnc at tat Iowmi Harktt rrlaa. Wi
ballot and an honest
luwi auj Doom.
sistant treasurer of the United States at count, at least in the election of members
A Itn carry en
jhibiiI Transfer tisiluen and foal In Hay ana flrata
: 18S8
San Francisco, and his sureties, from lia- of the national government and national
:
:
bilities for $10,000 lost at that
An
Oflloe near A., T. A S. F. Depot.
congress.
"irrepressible conflict"
exists in tins great country between the
The senate then resumed consideration same elements arrayed against each other
of the senate bill to establish a land
Sl
in the days of Win. it. Seward. Tine
court, and provide for the settlement of country can not long continue half free
cor.
Southeast
land claims in the states of Nevada, Col- and half
; with elections tree and
orado and Wyoming, and in the territories lair in all despotic
N. to.
the states of one section and a SANTA IT 10,
of New Mexico, Arizona and Utah.
matter of force or fraud in all the states
Lentralty loca'et,
tniireiy MWH
of another section. The system repre
MORA GRANT IN COURT. sented in recent elections by Mains
or TERMS
$2 per Day
the system represented by Arkansas,
Rates
Soma Intricate Laud Deals Wherein Gen. must ultimately dominate the entire counthe week
by
Special
or
IMFO&TU
B
Kntler Take, a Hand.
try. Which shall It be? Thos. U. Reed
Jsays that in so far as in him lies the free
New York, Sept. 18. Two suits have system shall triumph, and the Republibeen begun over the Mora grant, com- cans of the country, and not a few DemC.
&
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
prising 827,000 acres of land in New ocrats as well, are ready to go with him,
Mexico.
Both were brought in the su- and stay with him, and with those who
East Las Vegas, X. M.,
y
is
until
from
and
sustain
the
venue
was
the
court,
him,
all,
preme
country
Fe, N. M.
changed to the United States circuit court. the lakes to the gulf, as free in fact as it
In the first case E. N. Darling, through is in theory.
his attorney, O. F. Hibbard, sued BenjaLocal politics are nearly at a stand still
.ilirlt CoiifliriimoiH nt V'j."'ta!lei, Cmils
min F. Butler for $60,000.
rust now. The Republican legislative; anil
I'Miluce Ocnerally.
The allegations are that in 1870 K. X. ticket is so distinctly superior to the DemoDarling, Stephen B. Klkins, Samuel S. cratic in all the elements of fitness that we
Smoot, of Washington, and T. B. Catron, have no fears in regard to it. The Democ- of Santa Fe, agreed to purchase the Mora ratic candidates spoke here Saturday night.
OK
1 he
Hew and Higher Standard.
The best point that ttie candidate for
grant. They secured titles to only about
half of it, and each agreed to take one the council could make was that the Reof
lacked
of
Vi.nl
the
Mr.
it.
fill? invtntoref Ihe two ollief
their
quarter
courage
publicans
!
ia jH'wiifi'rs
tvlmge utu in
hat
In 1883 Darling says that at Butler's convictions. Kspecially in that thev
thla
uiftthine upon .impllIU
jiiTfi'ricii
clauses
request he gave Butler a deed to his dared not incorporate
(Darling's) interest and took a trust deed in the constitution of Colorado and DaPMi HlliltuX. IMltKO' I'KtXTISfl;
ONDCCTKll II THE
from Butler, agreeing to hold the land kota!
MANKST AI.II.N.MKNT. Kibiuitlvelf
iiml Guaranteed aitoHi'EKD, Strength,
failed to make even that
for sale or return it within six months.
McDonald
& XMt
rclmndUe
MAMKnLDINU I'OWKR.
ami
Complete Stock of Goner.
Largest
01 10RETT0-sale much. John Y. Hewitt favored stateDarling was to receive in caso of
pileiited Introduction; WCOadoatm
I'uprec
as much as Elkins or Catron got for their hood when it could be had under Demo
the flint year.
Carriod la the Satire South
M.
N.
SANTA
FE,
shares.
cratic auspices. The crowd consisted of
C. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
In 1885 Butler agreed to purchase Dar- twenty-fou- r
Republicans and fourteen
L.
A. FEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albnqier-qu- e,
Demcount.
The
for
himself
more
the
ling's interest
$70,000, and Democrats by
The Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st.
N. M.
ocratic candidates in this district show
paid in different sums $10,000.
In the second suit Darling sues Butler themselves, the less votes they will get.
to recover $44,000, and alleges thatSMioot
Whereas, The more people come to
iuf'irinatiiin, ailjre.ii",
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY.
subsequently deeded the property to But- - know Chas. B. Eddy and "Tom" Tillot- -
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RQ

X
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to the indictments in the rliz case when
irrai.'ned, but asked tor time to prepare
,
11 us-- r.v
SlIKHM
AND
Coi.lkci'oi:
pleas, which ol course means that
e
Win noiiii.i., of drant county, on vcMei-da- y the indictment
to be attacked lirst
paid into tne territorial treasury a upon l clinical grounds. This Has done
little over .9,000 of territorial funds. It on or ti'Jiilant s million; thev were eve
will he remembered that he was indii icd lently none too anxious to go to trial,
in hii county a few days uo for not
Hid the uraiiling of their motion was not
In
over aa the law wiuires.
on the military, a
niy not a ha'ol.-diip- ,
this case the indictments have done muni benefit to them.
so far. The territorial auditor, lion.
Now. Id us look back at the term of
Trinidad Aiarid, insisted upon a settlelit, four years ago, in this district,
ment in strict accordance with the law. when the Democratic Chief Justice Long
and the sheriil' paid over the sum men- presided and w hen a packed grand jury
tioned and says he will pay the remainder lisgraced his court, and they both dis
of the funds, amounting to ?". 000, over graced the administration
f
justice.
Then and there were on the I nited
shortly. In the mean timo the sheriil'
and collet tor of this county has paid over
tales side of the court alone L'o;; indict
no funds collected by him since February ments found; P'j'of them for alleged vio12 last, although the law plainly directs lations of the I'nited States land laws anl
tliat such should he done on the 10th of ten for alleged violations of the election
every month, and although it is an es- ami postal laws.
tablished fact that a lare sum of money
Of the indictments for alleged violations
has been collected by him since that date, of the land laws, these being all found
that otij;bt to have been turned over to mostly against prominent citizens, thirty- the territorial and county treasurers. How six were tried and in all ol those verdicts
do the tax payers of this county k o this of not guilty were rendered, 1 15 were dis
wav of iloinir business'.'
missed with costs egainst the United
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-Tbe New Mkxii as i i:hi oiiltsl news-- ;
to every Post
piper in New Mexico. and is1mssent
a lurKe ami grow- Office lu the Territory
lug circulation eeioiis the iiitellixeat and pro-- 1
Kressive people of the southwest.

a'liruSDAY,
REPUB1CAN

SKlTKMIiKK

COUNTY

is.

CONVENTION.

A convention of 1 to Kopublican party
of the county of Santa I'e i hereby called
to meet at the court house iu the city of
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. in. on Saturday,
the 27th :day of September, 110, for the
purpose of nominating candidate? for MR, CHJLDERS' FULMINATIOti A0AINST
county and legislative oilices.
STATEHOOD,
Thajiretfincts will lie entitled t the
Having fulminated a manifesto ajaiust
:
following representation
t lie
adoption of the constitution, against
the people of New Mexico and against
111
No
Inii.V ..
No.
No. 11 lioldell
.No. - residue
the best interests of this commonwealth,
No 1J lulii'lui!"
No.
Minta I'e
the chairman of the Democratic central
No
No 4 l.ovv'rMiniu
No It chlinnyn.
Amia Fiiti.
committee, now considers himself eviXn.ti-CieliNo l..S;lutil C ill
Nn 1'.
No. 7 Cerrilloft.
dently a very great man. His manifesto
No
Nci.S ' iilisieo
is a very labored thing, based entirely
n nii.iiliiu
No
No
Hah li'lel'ousn
Precinct conventions nil! lie held in the upon false assumptions and simply shows
Several precincts on Saturday the L'oth the man's political venom and bitterness,
revealing beyond doubt the fact, that
"day of Sept., ISOO.'at 3 p. in.
The president and secretary of each chagrin and extreme partisanship had
precinct convention w:l! at once report bold of him when he wrote the thing.
Patriotic and good citizens, who read
names of delegates chosen to the chairman; of the Republican county committee it, w ill see the object of the manifesto so
at Santa Fe.
plainly that they will become disgusted
The chairman of each precinct conven- and will give it n further attention. Mr.
tion will call the precinct convention to Childers
ought not to have allowed his
order. Iue notice of time and place of
blood and his strong politisouthern
hot
each
be
should
pregiven by
meetings
cal feeling to have controlled him so en(.'. M. Conki.ix.
cinct cliairjian.
Chairman, Kep. Co. Com. tirely in so important a matter as this.
W.u. II. Bi:iuii;it, Secretary.
Hut then he knows he has a poor cause
to defend and we can not very much
JtEPUP.LlCAN TICKKT.
blame him for being angry and disgusted
at the situation. But as it is largely of
his own making, we presume he thought
it best to use brimstone and sulphur.
TK

KOK OEI.KO

lO TtlE "i2Ml O'MIKi:

fore with a great
rush. The progressive element of this
people is showing its hand in a manner
that counts just now .

Statehood

HELPS ALL AROUND
The passage of the silver law and the
consequent increase in the value of that
metal all over the world is shown by
Edward J. Peters, a Washington editor
and statistician of note, to be having a
very disastrous effect upon the production
of grain for export in Russia, India and
other foreign countries whose hreadstutl's
come into direct competition abroad with
THE

MARIANO S. OTKKO.
of Bernalillo County.
is to the

Statehood for New Mexico will largely
increase the value of all real estate in
Sew Mexico. Now, why should a man
decline to Uiusly help himself and' better
his condition, just because a gang, consisting of a few selfish and corrupt politicians, who have managed to get hold
of the Democratic party machinery, say
No.
of the year the stock
grower should be looking ahead for the

At this season

coming summer's water simply, and
he do this better than by joining with
liia neighbors and sinking tubular wells
on his ranges'.' Or is be like the traditional traveler in Arkansas when it
rains he can't work and when the sun
aliioes he doesn't care to'.' Have a care
to this suggesti&n, stoclmen, and the
time will come when you will rise up and
call the Nkiv Mexican blessed.
how-ca-

w

The grasping, sturdy, lascivious Morin the
mon is rapidly getting a
San Luis valley, the choicest agricultural
The 500
region of southern Colorado.
Mormon families now located in that region are to receive lurge accessions during the coming fall and spring. President
llSmmond, of San Juan, ( tab, is now on
the ground negotiating for the purpose of
15,000 acres of land under one of the largest irrigation canals in the valley, the
same to be parcelled out to Mormon
families in eighty acre tracts.
foot-hol-

be about the
Gen. Mokoas seems
most level beaded commissioner of Indian
affairs this country has hid for years.
He is certainly talking sound "Case on
o
his present western trip, and when
ti Washington lie w ill be belter
posted than ever on the detects that have
for years been allowed to creep into this
government bureau, and stay there
administration.
everybody's
through
Gen. Morgan will leave the service in
much better shape than when lie took it.
liere-tur.n-

Statehood for New Mexico will largely
increase the prosperity, and importance

SILVER

LAW

the American farmer's products. Mr.
Peters Bhows that Russia, being one of
the countries which have a single silver
standard per monetary unit, the silver
rouble is naturally sharing the advance
in value of silver bullion. The result
must be that if Russian grain should
bring only the old prices in Great Britain,
Belgium, France and elsewhere in western Europe, the producer, who would
under the circumstances get largely reduced prices in roubles without having a
corresponding reduction in his expense,
would find it hard to make ends meet in
the business of raising grain for exportation. Iu those countries, therefore, the
production of grain for export will materially diminish in the coming years and
of course American exports will he called
upon to make up the deficiency. Accordingly, it is probable that the west in making its bold fight for silver has done every
American lurmer a lasting and substan
tial favor.
THE

RECORD OF DEMOCRATIC
IH SEW MEXICO,

JUDGES

The gang that ruled and bossed the
Democratic convention at Silver Citv inserted a plank in the Democratic platform
as follows:
"We denounce the prostitution of the
courts, by packing juries to secure w holesale indictments for crime against innocent persons as a means of intimidation
for political purposes and as a further
means of rewarding a horde of ?ariy
strikea.. !k ars kept la attendance on
the courts as witnesses, term after term,
w hile refusing the accused the speedy trial
guaranteed by the law of the land."
We also find the Democratic blackmailing sheets published in Santa Fe and Albuquerque taking up the same cry and aie
abusing and slandering Republican judges,
"also juries drawn from the body of the
people according to law, and in a fair,
just and honest manner. It is well to
look the record square in the face; at the
recent term of the court for this district
indictments
there were found forty-eigon the United States side of the court and
on the territorial side of the
twenty-nin- e
court. The most important of theseiudiit
ments were those against sixteen persons, charged them with either being accessories to or implicated in the murder
of Faustin Ortiz. The other indictments
were all of minor importance, except the
ones charging the sheriff of this county
with malfeasance and nonfeasance in

of this, the capital city f Mew Mexico;
property will rise in value 100 per cent;
business of all kinds will increase, and
people will come here to reside and for
permanent homes; now, why should any
citizen, or business man, or property
wner of this city vote against the constitution on October 7, next? Should he
do so, because a few corrupt boodlers,
who claim to run the Democratic party
in Sew Mexico, say so; or should he act
as a god and patriotic citizen would and office.
should and vote to adopt the
It is very well right here to remember
that none of the indicted parties pleaded

States and twelve were also dismissed
later on ; of the indictments for violation
of the postal and levenue laws eight ap
pear as having been disposed of on pleas
of guilty and the others were dismissed,
or in other words, out of 20.'! indictments,
eight were proven by the government on
were tried and
pleas of guilty, thirty-sidecided against the United States and the
remainder 1,'i'J in number, were dismissed
at the cost of the government. It took
three years to dispose of these cases.
These are the facts in this district, lu
the od district a similar state of affairs
prevailed.
the territorial
We will not discuss
court
at present,
the
side of
although the record there is about as bad;
we will leave that for some other time.
The cold facts in this matter are simply
these: A (emucratic judge, a Democratic
grand jury and Democratic prosecuting
court officials and clerks banded
together in this district, as well as in the
other districts of the territory, and procured indictments by the hundreds for no
other .purpo'e than the one of making
territorial and I'nited States fees for the
judge, clerk and court ollicials (the Democratic judge and clerk of this district being in partnership and whacking up dollar for dollar), for blackmailing purposes,
to gratify partisan and personal hatred
and ends and to get even with political
and persona! enemies. That is an example of the record the Democratic party has
made in the matter of indictments, judicial corruption and official blackmailing.
And the gang tiiat made the money and
profited by these persecutions and outrages is the gang that now howls against
Republican judges and the present administration of the courts.
Compare the record, citizens of New
Mexico, and judge for yourselves.
x
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We, the Republican parly of the territory of New Mexico, in convention
assembled, at Albuquerque, the Bi b day
of September A. D. 1800, reaffirm the
principles of the Republican party as set
forth in the Republican platform of 1SSS,
and we indorse the actions of President
Harrison, and of the 51st congress in giving effect to the same. And wo especially
thank the president for calling the atten- tion of congress in his messages to New
Mexico and her wants and the necessity!
for a speedy settlement of our land claims;
and we also thank the senate of the
United States for making n special order,
during the present congress, the consul-- :
eration of a bill to create a land court to
settle our land titles, and urgently impress
upon congress the necessity lor speedy
action in tho enactment of some law to;
that end.
We commend the recent action of the
Republican members of both houses of
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
wise, salutary and good beginning; but a
still larger increase of our circulating
medium is imperatively demanded, and
we urge the passage of a law removing
all restrictions from the coinage of silver
productions of the United Statesf,(Hid we
earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
action of a Republican congress and administration in imposing a duty on lead
ores, in the bill which has lately passed
congress, by means of which the miners
and mining interests of our territory have
been protected from foreign competition
and mining property greatly enhanced in
value, and we condemn tho Democratic
party for opposing the same.
We endorse the tariff' legislation carried
through against the persistent and violent
opposition of the Democratic party, w hereby wool, the greatest product of New
Mexico, has been permanently
placed
beyond the competition of the cheap
products of Australia.
The Republican party remembers with
gratitude the services of tho former soldiers of the nation in defence of its integrity, and thanks congress for the
passage of the dependent pension bill, as
well as a vast number ot private pension
bills, many of which were vetoed by
Grover Cleveland.
We thank tho present administration
and congress for the repeal of the obnoxious law, enacted by a Democratic administration, whereby there were excluded from entry and purchase all the
public lands west of the 100th meridian,
and for removing thejobstructions, placed
by the Democratic party, in the way of
the settlers in obtaining titles to their
lands and homes. Also for the liberal
aid extended to our agricultural college
and agricultural interests, appropriating
for us more than iflJO.OOO annually.
We charge upon the Democratic party,
he responsibility for the enactment of
the so called alien law, about throe years
since, by means of which foreign capital
has been forbidden to come within our
territory and foreign money has been
turned away from us, thereby creating a
scarcity in financial resources, absolutely
stopping investments in our mines and
real estate, and almost stopping all busi-

,gI)rniNo three and a halt years of the
Ross bocale administration of the territorial penitentiary there was received
from the labor of convicts and the feeding
of United States prisoners the sum of
7,o00. During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
from March 4 1880, to March 4 ISitO,
(there being about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1883 to 1890) thero was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
Facts arc facts and these facts mean that
he present administration of the territorial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
administration under
Ross was
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
One Fare for the Kuund Trip.
For the annual meeting of the sovereign
grand lodge, I. O. O. F., held at Topeka
Sept. 15 to 20, one fare will be made from
New Mexico.
Dates of sale, Sept. 13 and
14.
F'or further particulars call on or address W. M. Smith, agent.

I'inost and ,'.c&t jo work in tho territory and ji.st excellent binding at the
Nsw Mesiax printing office.
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FORAGE AND
Headquarters department
odAriKona, office of the chief quartermaster, Eos Angeles, Cab, August 10, 1800.
Sealed proposals will bo received at the
office of the post quartermaster, Whipple
barracks, A. T., until 11 o'clock, a. m.,
on Friday, September 10, 1800, and
opened immediately thereafter in the
presence of bidders, for the furnishing
and delivery of 370,000 P'S. Corn, oats
or barley, 20,000 lbs. Bran, 420,000 His.
1
lay and 00,000 H'S straw or hay for bedding, during the remainder of the fiscal
year ending .lime 110, 1S01, ot Whipple
A. T., at such times and in
"barracks,
such quantities, as may be required.
Preference given to articles of domestic
production and manufacture, conditions
of price and quality being equal, and such
preterence given to American production
and manufacture produced on the Pacific
coast to the extent ot the consumption
required by the public service there.
for quantities less than the whole
required or for delivery of the supplies at
points other than Whipple barracks, will
lie entertained.
Specifications, general
instructions to bidders, and blank forms
of proposals will be furnished on application to this office or the post quartermaster Whipple barracks, A. T. A. S.
quartermaster, U. S. Army, chief
quartermaster.
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sm urianilof! of the prairies and valley between Raton and Rprta
i'd miles of large irrigating
bavt been built, r
fit construction, with water for 75,000 acres of lanA
m La Binr
Tkta le.:nH it n perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on Um tamf
tonus of
asrmal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
tn nir'tion to the above there are 1, 400,000 acre at
lit
lo,
mainly of agricultural lands.
The ."Hmr.ts if rmswrpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kisdt
grew V; yrfsction and in abundance.
7b 8 k., T. A 8. F. railroad and the I)., T. & Fort Worth railroad trM
Vtit pr- rtY, and other ronda will goon follow.
Thoa wishing to view the &nds can Sfeuro special ratae on ti rajV
MfcJr., uid rill havs a rebate also on the &me il tftoy should buy 180
m more of '.,i(!.
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TIic canal system of the PECOS IBRIOATIOX
cutcrable at tli Govcriiiiicut price, of

H

increased majority.
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
ana selected toiornao Barley.
The Republican party of New Mexico
declares itself as unequivocally in lavor
Bottled Beer a Specialty
pilsefjer
at all times of the admission of New MexMABIE. TttQD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
ico into the union of states, under any
ADOLPHJ, ZANO, General Manager.
possible circumstances, as the one essenVretb Ouillcs a Specialty, Fine Ulgarf,
tial condition of our progress and advancement, without which our great natural
Tul aero, Notloni, Kto,
resoirces will remain comparatively unand
known
undeveloped.
We heartily approve of the action of A roclitt I'iii ush Ion free to Smokers of
frm
the constitutional convention in fixing
a date for ttie submission of the constitu-:- tion to the people, apart from the time of
the general election, so as to remove the
question of statehood from the possible
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
disturbance of partisan political feeling,
thus affording an opportunity to all proLa New Meuxco.
TTlg
gressive and patriotic citizens to vote Undertaker
EmbalmeH
and
in favor of our admission to the union
K
r aiKAilKilHI,
freed from the embarrassmentof ordinary
KEFITTKU AND RKKl'llMINMKO,
TOUU16T8 fl K .KUQV (ITSM
MTItlUTLY FIK3T CXASS.
political elections ; and we earnestly call
Cor
Uuu l oar Sta.,
Water
and
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
the public welfare at heart, and who is
Hotel Couch and Carriages in Waiting at All Train,
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the
idle and Granite
"th of October next, and cast his vote for
8TKCIAI- - ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMIUS.S AND
the best interests of Now Mexico, irrel.AUGK PARTIES.
spective of party.
We earnestly insist that the question of
(J, W. MEYLEKT PfODr,
statehood for New Mexico is not and
$3.60 to $3.00 per day
ought not to be an issue of a partisan political character. And we deeply regret
Of the Mas! Siilstlt
Designs
as unpatriotic and unstatesmentlike the
Demof
the
the
effort, by
representatives
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
ocratic party, recently assembled in con? at oh
vention at Silver City, to bring this quesIS
facwhich
rises
all
above
tion,
political
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
tions, down to a fight between the two
parties.
We indorse and approve the territorial ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
administration of Gov. Prince as clean,
iKAWli IN ALL KIKDH Of
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
the people of New Mexico at home and
adding to the credit and estimation of the
ANTONIO WINDSOR
X
Aft CISCO ST., SftSTA FE, N. M.
territory abroad, and we point with great
satisfaction to the decrease in the exreduction
of
the
the
and
penses
territory
of the public debt under Republican
CLOSE FIGURING!
Resolved, That we refer with pride to
MODERN METHODS I
the economical manner in which the
courts of the territory are conducted by
8 KILLED MECHANICS!
fin,' Tar and Gravel Roofmg
&
I
Republican judges, the cost per annum
being about ifiiiUJOO. while under tne ad
Cabinet Making of all klurfa, and
PLUMBING M m FITTING,
ministration of Democratic judges it cost Plana ami
done promptly and In a flratclasa manPpectflcatlona furnished onap
the people $100,000 for the same period,
ner; Ollng and repairing saws
or nearly three times as much.
Lowest prices and first cl
work
.in. Correspondence loliolted.
plicatf
We favor universal education and a
Hhop, four doors bolou SvluiepuTe'fT,
complete and adequate system of free Lower 'Frisco
N. M. LOW EK 'FKISCO ST., SAM KtNJ
su 'Frisco Street
Santa
Fe,
Street.
ana
schools
for
the entire territory
public

PECOS
tv

Mountain

!!!!

THE GR EAT GDI HTRPI rr
1000 Miles Nearer air Eastern Mark
--

1

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

i

ness.
To this act alone we attribute the depressed condition of business in this and
all other territories.
We condemn our present delegate in
congress for silently folding his arms and
quietly permitting, without a protest, the
passage of the two laws before referred to
and charge him with neglect of his duty
and the abandonment of the best interests of our people and territory by makThe people of New Mexico must not ing no effort to prevent the passage se-of
said laws and for making no effort to
forget that under the Ross boodle admin- cure their repeal.
That We admire and praise
istration, from 1885 to 1SK9, when thh theResolved,
prudence, courage and common sense
territory was earned with corrupt judges of Thomas 1!. Reed, speaker of the
in
and dishonest federal and territorial court national house of representatives
throttling and destroying the revolutioncost
of
courts
the
enabofficials, the
running
ary habit of tillibustering, thereby
to enact the people's w ill
was .f 1(10,000 per vear; the people mnsTl ling the majority
inPWpositive law, and we rejoice with the
not forget that, owing to wise and bene friends of freedom and progress everywhere at his triumphant
by an
a
ncial

Republican
legislation passed by
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office bv Grover Cleveland, and ow ing to a jusi au1' honest administration of the courts, thfc eutire expense of their administration for the first
iwelve months of the present Republican
egime, amounted to only $00,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
ol
deficiency iu the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this meatus that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court, ollicials.

stale of New Mexico, and insi-- t Hint ample
means shall he produced by taxation for
their snppoit for a period of nol less than
six inoirhs in the year, and we further
favor 'thu conferrim,' upon the voters of
each school district the right to impose
for such
additional taxes for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the lcL'islainre who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualified terms tho slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of Ibis territory are mentally and morally
disqualified for self government ;on w hich
ground that party bases its chief objection
to the constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device, to be printed on the face and at the head ol the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American Hag; and that we regard the action of the territorial Democratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially refusing to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of the
history of the Democratic partvevef since
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300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
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Buililer

ri'ho land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ami

81.25

or lioiiicstca'l Laws. The (soil Is riel, ohocolatc-colored- ,
r under the Denrrt Act, Timlicr Culture,
e
Intact it is a
saudy loam, from six lu twenty leet deep, underlaid by
rcion
A CLIMATE AVONDEKFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
"Willi au ivltitude of rt.rtOO feet above sea level, it h8-No snows; no Xorthcrsl no
IlNSi KPASSICI) IN KICHNKS hy tho famous Cumberland Valley.
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATKII;.o 1 hero produces five cuttiugs of alfalfa the jear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and bjrley boinjr harvested in June and corn then planted
;liiiii(.iiess; mo malaria; no consumption !
'THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy Courvty, New Mexico
tor lurtiior prnticuiars, auurcss,
pa tiit; same land oc.uff cut in tue Autumn.
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erlinpiu- - lucks.
PS chuiinc-- nail-- , slim.
Rauta F e is distant from Kauaau City
V channel jmji, inui.
10 Ihs s.vede iron
86!) miles ; from
Denver, 3118 miles ;
hoc
slim.
- Itis. swcilc shoe lucks, nails.oz
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from Aibu- - - S.vcie shoe
Pi, oz.
11, lS'.iO.)
C. doz. SM,il
quercuie, 85 nti'.cs; from Demin;;, 316
Tiilc.
,ties shoe
Notice is hereby given that the foilow-iuj- ? milos; from El l'ai.-o-, 840 miles; from Los
doz sides oiik tunned sole
- Il.s. Purl, nir's No. I'J shoe leather,
named settler has liled notice of his Angeles, 1,032 miles; (mm
&u Fran-thread.
' li.s. Ilnibour'- - No. Hi
shoe tinea.
intention to make linal proof in support eiseo, 1 ,281 miles.
Hail
No. p' shoe thrend. veil..
of his claim, and that said proof will he
ill li.s. .; s I'e;;sro'ii1:
KI.BVATIONS.
10
made before the register or receiver at
slim,
lu n.s. i 1',
slim.
Santa i'e, N. M., on November 20, 1K90,
The base of tho monuinent in iiie
Allel'O kip-- , li;ht.
viz:. Jose Antonio J.tieero for tlie sw 4 grand plaza is, according to latSst eoi re:t- - - .'oz.
.
PCL--.
nw 4 and lot No. 4, see. 4, and so 4 lie 4, ed measurements, 7,010.5 feet above tlie
10 lbjrilM s,,. .,n':
- Ir,,!, slme nnil-I" -.
and lot No. 1, see. 5, tp. ltj n, r.
, st. mi
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward"
l'!
iun'
lion
inn:
fie names the follortine; witnesses to the northeas-- and at too extreme no'tn- -. - Iron hoe nnil--imjK,
. liin.
his
- lbs. - r,,ii eub niii),-- .
continuous residence upon, and em end of the SanUi i'e mountains,
prove
lbs
.
nail-linn
to
etiiuvaiion ot, said land, viz
v
cub
12,001 feet above sea level l.ake l'eak,
lbIron eub n.iil-- .
Jesus Ortiz y .Moya, l'ablo liorrego, the right (wh jre the Santa le creek has: .'.. oz.
heavy.
Hilario Lueero, Anastaeio I.ucero, all of its source), is 12,045 feet high ; ihe divide
I.OTIIINU I'oi:
ACfiEP
.N'( Ts.
Santa i'e, Santa Fe county, N. M.
(Tcsuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria,
l'"' yds. itiz. n loth.
A. L. MoitmsoN,
.
La
'
ilblek Clint liljillL-Uajada,
Cioiieguilla (went', 0,025;
ch
ide
1' dozen
doz.
iiegister. 5,014 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north oi
10.1 ydIlium:.
I'eivnic le.
Fena lilanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
.. doz.
'el.iproii..
Trinters' stock for sale at the New
- do. '
('highest point), 10,1108; Old Timers,
Meiica.n office.
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),;' - 'b.z.
doz. luawcrs.
5,584 feet in height.
III.
'HI- - I'llol'ii-Al- To Tourists.
POINTS OF INThREST.
ah Coal oil.
J)o you wish to batho in the health
- miloil.
box: - cuid
There are some forty various points of
giving; waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
lull eoril- 1'ilion woo
lie- - Ihil'k.
interest in and about
aroma of orange blossoms in California, more or less historic
TKNSll.rnisri i'i:i;
the ancient city :
'J .I.., 'me pin; lin c
or witness a bull fight in tho City of MexThe adobe palace stands on the spot
barbers sliea-ico? If bo, the A., T. & S. F. K. It. Co. where the old Spanish palace had been
'J Kazors.
'ake- - ba iic
doz.
will sell you round trip excursion tickets erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
'J .siii
ii- iin 1080 and the
was
structure
destroyed
.
:l
bcl's
llal
to all these points, at greatly reduced
SpoliL'e-Slalibi'd's blue! ink.
present one was constructed between
rates.
doz.
bead
1710.
and
1007
pencils,
Write to Gen. T. Nicholson, G. V. &. T.
l:K!'Aia- - AMI Tools IMP
The chapel of San Miguel was built be- inehc- - U'il
Pipe vice lo open
A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith, tweeu 1030 and 1080. in thy letter years
conr
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates, the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
No. - line.
J
in 1711. it had nreviouslv. and after lo'l!!. In. I'l. a, Inch pipiii'.:,
limits, etc.
Ineh
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa l'i "v Inch union'F"e. It still remains the oldest church in
s 'b lll. il o.illpiili-- -.
use in New Mexico.
:n'h mi bin-- ,
- inch irlobc valve-- .
The walls of the old cathedral date in
'' Inch -- lohe nh
2
part from 1022 ; but the edilice proper is
l.cni.Mus
hu h pipin- -.
from the past century.
'.'
inch pipin- -.
ied
2
liars
neh
riiiiud lion.
first
was
Old Fort Marcy
reeogni
j
No. 2 lile, course.
and used as a strategic military point by 2 li.s.
sd nails.
when they revolted - li.s. '0. nails, spike-- ,
CLARENDON POULTRY YARD? the Fuetilo Indians
l
inch elns
against Spanish rule in lOsuand drove out
(onier chisel. , iip h.
the enemy after besieging the city for
EGOS FOR HATCHING.
bit.
nine days. The American army under
Hit.
Silver Wyandottes,
in
old
bit.
Fort
constructed
Marcy
Kearney
'J siniill haudsiiuLight Branmas,
liles.

Motive for

l'ulilicat ion.

sirovs
I'.- -.

Iomestead No. U322.
Land Office at .Santa Fk, N. JI.,
i I
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1840.

Fort Marey of the present diiy is gar-- ;
risoned by two compiinics ot the iuih
U. K. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and hore at I) a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering evei of interesttoto the tourist,
the tourist:
Other points of ir.ierest
are : The Historical ftoeievy s rooms ; ine
"Garita," tlie military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of tne Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; thejoltliers' monument, mono-- '
"
meL'tTo tlie l'ioneer J'ulii l'i.'itior, Jvit-Carson, erected by the O. A. K. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by bisters ol cmarity, auu ties
industrial school; tne Indian training
school; Loroto Academy und the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may aiso take a
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
Tiie sight-see- r
Tree from Disease and Insect Pests.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
ARTHUR ItOYI.B. both pleasure and prolit. The various
Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co Bpots of interest to be visited are l'esuquo
Agent for the to
ordern for spraying pueblo, atcing in tlie divide en route;
take
In prepared
Hluiit
Orchards with Nixon's Little
up in picturesque banta
and Climax Spray Nozxlo and In. Monument rock,
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
sect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
Agua Fria village; the
V II. box Ifi5.
nt rn. If. Nambe pueblo;
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Ferez; San lldeionso
elilT dwellers, bepueblo, or the ancient
yond the P.io Grande.
Gromirt Rons, Oyater Bholl, Meat Hcrapa,
Drinking: Fou,itaini ami Imperial
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa K, N. M.

CLARENDON GARDEN

Ma-chi-

liliI5P,
J)

Beware of Imitations.

V

THE CITY OF SANTA

Fit

is making a steady modern grow tn ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
and entercity. Her people are liberal
enprising, and stand ready to fostor andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for ita object the building up
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
SP0SITIVEa"e;alanEKVOUSBEII.rii
a canning factory; a wool scouring p1 jnt
Mini!: Elfeot
XI Woaknew of Body anil Old
Skilled later of all kinds
or Ynimg and a tannery.
in
J&
or
V Ll .TT, 177111111 II ,t l. lorr.l. llo 10 Knlllirl is in demand at good wages. The cc3t of
1,.,,1. in . d.I living in reasonable, and real proyeity,
Spfn!thHaHI,.lk.','':,:niKA,,;ST.
.!
tliNliil'lr ;"r".';B,'
Vrrlt"!.
Fr.l!'lrtfS both inside and sohnrban. ti iMdl!r ad- 5rn tnllfr
i
WlfMEBIOAl
CO.. BtlfMlO.ll. I

loARTSHORr

FOiiEll
.ttt)
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Kxcr-M-
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V"t."Zi'
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Hllil
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liree corticivd

file.

nimbler patty.
- lUipliente blades for
and 0.
C.
C.
f;

llee.1

shaflti.

Nos,

Peiriiinirnwis, No. I.
a vis, No. l'a.
tfrnss Pea-in- ir
skiv iui; knies roiind points.
doz. 10 inch brine, rasps.
Toe stretcher, wooden,
Iron instep al reteller, men's size.
Crisping lap iron.
KKEIMNi:

li.s.
iiliill li.s
bill.) li.s.
I.loo His.

of

lloltsi:--

HlflepleM Nights
Made miserable hy that terrible cnih
Shiloh'o Cure is the remedy for yon. 0
M. Creamer.

.

:i:l.)

Dais,
Corn.
Hay.
bidden" will be required to I'liini-l- i samples of
:
Is enmiiiL' under the heaiiiuiN of
nttbuis''
and "euln ict elothiii-,- " whbdi samples will be

i

'lire
nil tli

t:ik

t.

;

I

GrECiALTY.
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hU el'
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iiilcniiiily
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.
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.1.
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iir.ju.
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0

an air
0' p'id",
ten s
;
cnl. red
m n il.m i..rc ;.. in a v. hit.-- one.
Second
'
Colored (ienlle nun
,i ii oiivoh -- Hat's
so. I'.ut hit ii.oi
:i he...
ill
harder
t) git it not oli him.
-'

i:

!

WATi

.en'
nii:
more n .rk in

--

::

Mexican Filigree fowelrj

in
icci'inhcr.

till

niii

t

!

findinp
I'

"1

p

nr.:

S

l.ii't

A

L':i

'.

n do he

Shilnh'n

lialiy.er
Is what you need for cuiistipatioii, loss of
appeiilp, dizziness, and all sj niptons ol
dyspepsia, price ten and seveulv-livcetils per bollle. ( '. M Creamer.

;cr
t

aii'l

i j

'' Ltd.

'

ie'A
'':n

n

I'lb' r.

I..

'jrn nnd

:

iv

tlit

'ii:pntion U
a.

a boo
noft bn

x"ihtaii

",

ftcui

K'H'

m.

.
P. 0
;.vt;a Fe. N. U
The crab may not be
eood (atina t
tho lobster, but it
verv well mi
A
and his family
Sterling iniikim
pinch.
have been spending the summer a1 a
Blilloh'a Catarrh Kcmedy
watering place.
A
posi ti ve eu re for cat arrl I i t ih e r a a i: d
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Tr-- i.
R, P. HILL
HuePleu'a Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in ti e world for cuts.
''Give me the man who sings al his
ii:i;n ami itii s ;.M'iM..i ih i mi. imi i.i- 11 nt:i: A Ki, Ml tFl'.
bruises, sores, iiVer::, gait rheum, fever
work," says some gushing writer. io. sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
ii i.r. 1. 1. A i HAIts, .. t;: IT M K'l A.i, Oi l 'M NS
iive him to anybody that wants him.
A'i) llaiN I IIS foil p.! !,jh
irns, and all skin emotions, and posi
tively cures pile-.'- or no pay required. It
oh
AND
a
A Nasal Injector
is guaranteed to ,rive p. rfect
satisfaction,
Free with each bottle of Siiiioh's or money retimd",!. I'rief.o:") cents per
New reTexico.
Albuquet
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M. hoy. For sale hv (!. Vi Creamer
Creamer.
Klnma We saw a sea serpent from the
Wo believe it is tho railroad engineir
hotel
was at. I'erl ha - Jul,
That's
who whistles at his work.
uot':ing. There wee two young men at
the hotel where spent niv vacation.
Croup, V hooping tViui,'li
And bronchitis immediately relieved hv
People LvIyu her.
Shiloh'B Cure. C. M. Creamer.
l oiiiinn our statement '.Wicn we su
thai
Acker's F.nglish Ceipcdy is in uwry way
Tom
hear your engagement
superior to any and all other preparations
miss nofeieai is on. Miat was tlie for the throat tied Inn's. In whooping
F.
trouble? Harry oh, got dead broke coii-- li ai. croup it is f.r.vj'u: and relieves
rvi r
We olicr yon a sample buttle 4a rn'M'i'i
n aj
and had to break the contract so could at on.'--- .
a?it
free. Keiueml.er, Ibis remedy is sold on
f
the
her.
pawn
ring gave
a positive guaranl.'d by A. C. ireJan.I.
jr.,
diuggist.
la I.lte Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep- Ateliison, 'lopelin
Sn u
le l:.iilr,;,,
I 001 pun;. .
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Table! sure a posiDI- AI.I l:
V
T.I
- TfjM
lib
ill
Ne'.V
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
iciel. s'io k iii- - aa
itado an.
I.I
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold'hy A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Ihe an
T.d'i.kA, ,u.. 25, IS:').-I- -V
druggist.
nual meeting of the New .Mexico exposition
and
'riving i'a.sk ass iriallon lu In
She John, what do you cook in those
held at
N. V,., September
jack pots you have at the club, that you I.) to 2 .lbiii.'r.ii.',
Al- you may ll lo in local
sometimes talk aboui in your sleep'.'
le l.iiiiuer.i.p.
and return at one lowest
lirst class far." for tin. round
limited,
Soup.
First C'Liss iH:iiori;il nnil
cicill) ,niv I'l'it'UN.
e

i

i ,

1.1

i,
repairs

Machine Comp'y

&

Albuquerque Foundry

i

,

I

mnm

mill machinery

specialty.

qut,

.

I

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Spread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions

1

SCItNEFFL'

l

1

fc

I

t

rcnrietor.

rt,

,V
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I-

-v

I

111

I'a--

Mm

;

.

I

trip.
Sell September I to l' i tnclii.dvi , Ii11.il
mg tickets to Sepb mbcr 22 for rui urn.
(i :o. Nn :i.
ti. 1'. ai:d T Agent

liuaril Against the Strike.
And always have a bottle of Acker's
Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
or
a cough or cold may fasten itself
one,
upon you. (hie dose is a preventive and
a lew doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
sample bottle is given you free and the
eniedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

h

Monuments
k
mom

Tombstones

I

It Ciinuumpt Ion T ccui'able?
Head the following: .Mr. ('. II. ;Morris
Newark, Ark , says: "Was
with'
V
abscess of Iihp.'s, and friends ,lon
and physicians pronounced n. e an incurable consumptive, began taking r. King's New
for Consump ion, am now on
"We made a big mistake, Adam,'' said Discovery
my third bottle, air I ab'. to oversee the
F.ve after they had settled outside of the work on
my farm. It i il,e m(.sl
"We should cine ever made.''
garden.
"How, dear?"
Jesse Middlewarl, I lec.-.tu-r,
have insisted upon having that matter
ol,:n -Had it not been for Dr. Kiu-'- s V ais'
arbitrated.
for Consumption 1 v,oiiM have
died of lung troubles. Was iven
A
I.oug Journey.
up bvg
the
doctors. Am now in best of health'
''
From Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1. 1117 fry it. Sample botlles free at C M
Creamer's
drug store.
miles; to Chicago, 1,055 miles, and to St.
Louis, ,515 miles.
As to the incu-trie- s
These may seem long distances. If
if tl is .oiintry,
one had to travel the huckboard or stage what is keep rig tbe ran el lottii ;:, the
roule, it might look like a big undertak lax on ii.
ing to go that distance; but the superb
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
llyspep .111
And Liver Complaint, you have a
journev a pleasure.
printed
T. Nicholson, (i. I'. & T. A., To- guaranty on
Vital-ieevery bottle
II never fails to cure.
peka, Kas.
C. M.
Creamer.
l'iniiles on the J. ace
Leiiote an impure state of the blood ami
Tho Wabash Itiiilroail.
arc looked upon by many with suspicion.
11 LLMANS from
will"
oiuot!
Klixir
Aeker'e
remove all
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. I. on is ;
and leave uiscomplexion smooth this
but
one
of cars be
chaiu--e
requires
and clear. There is nothuiK 'hat will so tween
points in the state and lerritories
build
the
up
thoroughly
constitution, puri above named to New York, I'.oslon, Phila
ty and strengthen the whole systen. Solo
Washington, l'itts-ttr- g
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., delphia, c.altmiore,
older eastern

I

6

West 5th St.,

PUEBLO, COLO

Silver City, New Mexico
FRED.

and

druggist.

TIIKOl'dlj;

points.

i.'iMXii

The Kllects of Vlental Kxhiuisti in.
Siiiny discuses, especially those of the nervous
system, are the products of daily n nywed
mental exhaustion. Ilmdiic-- s a oi atious oitca
involve an amount of mental wear nnd tear
very prejudicial to physical health, and the
professions, if arduously pursued, are no lw
destructive to brain and nerve tissue. It Is one
oi loemosr iinporiaiir anrumres ot Hosteller s
stomach billers. that it coinpen-nte- s
(or this
undue loss ol tissue, and that it imparls new
energy to the brain and nerves 'The rapi.lii
with which it renews weakened n.enlal eiieru'v
and phisicul vitality is remarkable, and show',
that its InviiroratniK prop Hies are oi tne

l

TMKOIGU

VUKK

ATl'OHMll'S AT

chronic dyspepsi uud
coiistipaiiou, kidney and uterine Weakness Mini
oilier eompiiiiuts. Physicians also eoniineiiu it
a- - u medicinal
stimulant and rented
i,

urn

libitnts
-

a

lb-

illlleilhitV

Address

DR M. B. TAYLOR,
Market street, Sun
Francisco

so.'

I,. Karl le It.
IC. A. Klskf..
(loo. W. Kimel.rl.
It. H. Twllehell
.Mat. Krost.

Urn. t'. i'reston.
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Vu

wenknoss

cic.

w
nnti imp Vi.i wu
turn
i;i;hk. In- ''HieriiMie.. proves
that
mill
ilvuu, icrtiiii niedieuieDr. Williams.
noiciireiheaiiovealbiieiits.
" In. luiSKiven siiuelal
to these.
illscnses tnrniiini' venra
j
mil Pastilles which ,u.t rilreetlv
up... tha
oruillis.niid n..tnn
i.,ran."i........
tli.ui steiiiiu h .Medicines, ns (hejr
not
en aiiKeitliyt he
anil require no
inslriojim.
etcuii:e of diet or
tnterriuilionln busiiieiw.
HOME TREATMENT fXSiJbbVr"'!
r
froni Mill laMijii,
wlth llu.

W. N. Kmmert, No. .
Hart wrlglit .V GrlswoM. ivo

Com. Agt., 1,227
17lh St., Hen ver.

plijsa

mid
nl' .Mi'limrv.

JV.FN
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bad
r n'uaori-'n- i
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UTERINE EUTROPHIC
i all or wine forCataliiKiieand
Information before
Cousultim.-- oi hers, .dilre-- s
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO.,
189 Wisconsin
MILWAUKEE,
WIS.
Street,
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With your name and address, mailed
the Swift Speeilic Co., Atlanta, Ga.,

TO WEAK
Prof.

i

.1

C

FOWLEIL Mooaus. Conn--.

A. Hlil.PIIEN.sTKIN

Vi--

l

iff

Em mm

DR. BANDEM'S

mm in

CO., BUFFALO.

wrreaugnMHiiY
fun

3T?r?

Weakness of Siody and nlird,
of J.rrorKiir Exd'anr-i- t in Cl! ir iiu'-- .
Htm to n' .rcr nnd
Holiual, hol'lf lUMItlOIi folk
tiirnrlhnWKAh.i:MIKKI,Ol tlMil((.ANHiil'AllT iOIin
AIM)ullr onrilliDK HOItK TiK4tJItT-llm- nii
day.
Bed toilirr
60 SUloi and Krel)rii C'ltinlrtpi. Wrilt- Ihroa,
untl-Hnik, eiplntitton aril iiryi-Doacriplt
imlptl) frre,
ERIK MEDICAL

ml at, entiou given cornmerislal

IILECTR8C BELT

fy'ox jLOSi' or FAILING lu.I.'roOl);

Mru

Pro.

iiitinii to or from Embudo at easy

iai;-l"- u

ia:cs.

Spit..
Hudson.

A. Windsor.
Simon FIlBer- -

a highly respected and
One of my .
who is now atiseut from
influential cil. n,
ift's Specific with excellent
'
the city, lias
result. He sa; f it cared him of a skin eruption
that he had lin n tormented with for thirty years,
lie curative qualities of many
and had resisb-other medicines.
Huiuuit Ci.i.00. Drugs'iit, Falls City, Neb.
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C'Altl'KNTKKS.

Eruption Cured.

Hotel!

- will find thl hotel to be thorotishlv
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S.
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to it.
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Taos, Xew lexlco.

Alnnio Hotel.
I'alaee Hotel.
Kxi'haiifte Hotel.
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Snfforinf; from tho effcets of youthful errors, early
decay, wa.itim; weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
send a valuable treatise (sealedi Containing
full
particulars for homo cure. FREEof charge. A
(plondid medical work; should be read by every
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address,

HOTELS.

necessary to obtain an interesting Ireni
'
ise on the blood and the diseases iuciden

Skin

J

iihi.ih.
in
Tncs.Siiia..Lt

II AN KM.

first National
Heooiul

W. A. AlcKen.le.
Notice lor Publication.
K. I. Franz.
Fannie I understand, Marie, that you
Homestead 2524.1
broke your engagement with Mr.
Land
CLOTHING
JK.T.S' IT'KMSIIING.
at Santa Ki:, N. M.,i
Marie Oh, no, I didn't dear. It
August 12, IS'.ill. )
Notice is hereby given that the followjust came apart, don't you know, after
ing named settler has likd notice of his
DRUGGISTS.
the season closed.
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Happy llonsferfl.
A.
IreliiiHl. Sr.
u n In- - nous, I'ostuiaster of Idevole, made before the register or receiver at
Fe, N. M., on September 17, l.SiMi,
v.
Ind., riles; ".'leciric Litters has done Santa
GF.NKKAL
MKKC!IM1SK.
N. Stone, for the c2 nw-lc2
more for
e than all other medicines viz James
e.
s L see. b), tp. 15 n, r
A he Gold.
etnibined, for that had feeling arising
He names the follow ing itnesscs to
from Kidney a "d Liver trouble."
Yhn
residence upon, and
MISCKLI.ANKOLS.
Leslie, farmer and stockman, of same prove his continuous
viz: Chandler
place, says: "idnd Electric Hitters to bo cultivation of, said laud,
A:
A.
T.
of
GriptT
I'e
t'o., Furniture, Ac.
Santa
Tesuque,
county,
the best i'idneyaii.1 Liver-- ; edicine, inatlo Cowles,
Jiio. llaii'l, t in, tar, Ki'avei routing, Ac.
II. James K. Fox, John Cochran, Fer- .iliss
A. .Hurler, milltiei-de ne feel liken nee,- tuan." J. V- (jard-netliol fancy floods
. NehueiiJe,
liakery.
banbvare l ercba d.ea t etown.says: nando llel'O, of (ilo.'ieta, Santa Fe
A. K Irsehnor, .Ileal shop.
M.
N.
Fceclrie Hitters is just the thing fora n an county,
John Oliii-orndertiiker A- IJiobaliner
A. I.. MuitmsoN, Kegister.
v iio is all mn down an ' don't caro w
A. ISoyle, Klorb.1.
.V.
Hook Store.
li
WeltHier,
or
le es
dies; he fot.nd ,ew
Fischer KrevvliiR Co., Krewery.
strength., goo i aticetite and felt just like
'.I. G. Ne.liiiniaiiii. Shoe fllerchant.
lie ha a cv lease o life. Only "i'e.
Hoi. I.ovtltz.kl A; Sun, Livery rilable.
Iludrow A: liuiches. Transfer Teams. C'oa
a b 'tie, at C. M. Crcau er's. 1'ruJ Store.
and Lumtier.
Karth-leigl-

by tbo (ireat Australian
cures of hopeless
hum uiiuiiiiy huh nrlvate cum.
iiere siampi i. u our quacxery.
, a
physician's Eift to siifTeriun
be neat free to those afflicted.

Kdivanl

Ottuniwa and intermediate points.

T. llr.i.M,
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

W.

lolin l. icloly.
Catron, Kntichel A' Clanev.

C1IAIK

via the W abash to all principal
points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis, Lafayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
lies Moines. 'ativille, Spriuglield, I'etroit,

.1.

L.V

erfeetly restore his

mid

I

CAKS

MANN liOLimlli ( AltS are
run between Kansas Cityand St. bonis,
uuicago ami loie.to. lluv-- are the niosl
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxtirv. An
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
feature oftlus service.
order, besides ineieiisiiii; vital stamina, and
Full particulars upon application to
ciniuuraetini; the cHeets oi mental exhaustion,
this potential mtilieinc cures and prevents fever II. M. Smith.
C. M. IIampson,
rheiiiiiati-irand
aioie.

of

i- i-

aliuse,
anil vitality
ilur
llei ic !y.
h,
oi

Is.

CAIf.S

OPT

i

from
mosquito is the most successful of that lien ver to St. Louis, 'e.iiiiiL'cnng at
duns. Whenever he presents his hill he to thepoint with through diners from there
principal eastern cities, abundance
collects immediately.
of tinio and the finest menu the market
r.

WRICHT, Rflanager.

Business Directory canA WEAK MAN
cure himself
tbe deplorable results

A

alii

O

Ft

TllltOl'tm

kept n tlie pcuilciitiary to lie compared with
clivered,
(bini: to he sound, dry. not burned or charred,
free (ro ll inall or crooked limbs, split to
size, cut in lenurhs of (our feet and comr,
pactly aniled in thep.'iiiteiitiHry yard as mavbe
dilL'cte., by Ihe rercivini: ollieer.
scpari 'te sealed proposals (or each department
must be furnished.
Kaeh proposal must, be accompanied with a
irooil am. suilieient bond ill ihe sum of twice the
total amount of said proposal for the laithi'ul
performance of the eontnict.
1
The board reserves Ihe riiOlt. to reject the
i
w hula or any
part of any bid received, preference will be uiveu to artielea of domestic pro
condition of price and qualify being
diiciiou,
i'i in 1.
Round trip tickets to Lae Vegas hot
Proposals should be prepared In strict accordance, with the requirements ntado known in the
for ninety days,
advertisement, and copies o( sueli adveitise-men- t springs and return, good
should ba attached to the proposal and on sale at fr at A., T. & S. F railroad
form part oi ir. Speeilieations and (tonernl Instructions will be furnished on application to office.
this ollice.
Antonio Ortiz y Salazak.
The lie,. Geo. H. Thayer,
President.
Cei.h-ti.n- o
OitTiz. Seeretarv.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Visiting The Old Home.
Cure.
If you have in mind a trip to the old Consumption
Traveling at Cheap Hates.
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Our local agents are promptly advised
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between of any excursion or cut rates.
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
If you contemplate a trip to points
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
limits permit, a little time can be spent at pay you to write to the nearest agent of
Kansas City without being obliged to wait the Santa Fe route for information about
twenty-fou- r
hours for tho next train east. rates.
G. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
A., Santa
done to
e,r,ou'ef,,loApek,?'Ka8-- ; J- - J- - Uyrne, A. checked through. Everything
u. I. tx. 1. A., Chicago.
get you Blurted right.
T.
P.
T.
t.
Nicholson,
(i.
A., ToHandsome commercial
printing at tho peka, Kas.
tNttw Mexican office.
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ore, I cannot uiiilorMuncl it. Why do
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there are so inanv eirls more hoiiuliftil
and more worthy Ihan 1? lie I'm
hlowed if I know.
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amSrtn KranciscoJilday 10:4.1 pm Ar
Oeneral freight and ticket, office under the
Capital Hotel, corner ol iilazii, where all
relativD to lhrniii;li (roiitht and ticket
rates will be cheerfully ffiyen inul throuirli ttek-et.s()10. I'ree elctiimt new chai l' ears
a Kc to
iichaia Junction. flhiouiih l'nllman sleepers
between ucblo, l.eadville Rini (tirtlcn, 1'asneu-Keifor Denver take new broad unlike I'iiIIiiihii
from ( iicbara. - All uaina now go over
hlecpi-rt.'omanelit; pass itiilarlight.
iiertha secured by
J. T Hki.k, (ien. fnpt.
teleerapli.
Ma jfeliKdiig going east
Mail closes MoiiiK west
Mail arrives from east
Man arrives Irom west.
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thn remit
colllsloi'. whctlicr "comlm
thro Die
I.tfc lu full r,r
lr nr.)
iora. AVc i re crnistanrlT eolliclinir with
1
or f JiiK-- liintr.
it ijn t with oui
b'ly
nrif'liWa it j
pnnlo drrnci disrusea thai
knocks i,i off tlo track " and perhaps di
" "
I'".
Women wpcclHllv ilsccici
hnvit.i hear tho brni.t n f niore collitlons
anc
n.Iiii1ions than rnnrili in
in all cases of
nervoii5.)i.f
i
he:ir:nr.,))wn
pensntlrru,
!': ioilicii puins.or sick ticadnclio , con- niecniiion nnd al
iiitta.in.Rtiiin,
loiii.ile ii reii'iilnritica" and " weaknesses,'
i'r. J'icreo'ii I'nvorite
comes tt
Uio res.Mio of women prescription
a:' no other m'dlclni
does. It i? he only medielnff for women, mild
, under a
hy
poitivo
iir.rri the maniifacturers,
th.it ciiurnnlco,
it will clvi
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teeth. It relieves the iittle
a;
n
once ; it jinanices n:itiir:tl
relievinir the child from pain, and in; lit- lll' I'l
tle chenih awakes ati'dirinlii t.a ;i IhiIIoii.'
I.
..m,
It is very pleawnnt t'i taste. It :.int!,i"i
tlie child, sofleriH the tfiiin. idiuys nil pain,
relieves wind, restitutes the bowels. .ti,i
if?
the heat kn own reitteily for diarrho-Rill ;ti ('. I'l
v liether
'HDtlllli- - fret
arming from teethine- cri.ilo-iisen. Twenty live centa a hottir
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men, are receiving two car londs of
hire

CAMPAIGN.

at Albmiuei'i"'

Flzil

Delmte-rrlruar-

Kuaebel-Clis- t

?pcoial correspondeuco of the New Mexican
AbBiyiERQi E, Sept. 7, '90. The

meeting here last evening was

a ilizle, and in fact a disgrace to the
town ; a better meeting could have been
gotten up, but as nobedy at Demoto
knows how
cratic headquarters
do it, oi course it wasn't. A good many
people favoring statehood would have at-

C. M. CREAMER

tended it, had it been properly handled.
As it was about 300 men, at $1 a head,
marched and countermarched "up the
hill, and dow n the hill" and listened until they thought they had earned their
dollar a head and dispersed.
The talking was mighty funny ; delegate Joseph attacked the Santa Fe ring
99t. C5
B R ffit la H
as a most horrible monster and guve the
old town the "veiy de'il." He gave a
resume of the work he had not done in
congress, touched up Hon. Mariano S
Otero very mildly, but failed to say a
ord about his own alleged ownership ol
the 00,000 acres of unconfirmed land
iraiits in Kio Arriba and Taos counties,
iiiiitaininii a population of 1,500 people,
and how "tie came to claim them, lie
luoked and talked in a discodraging strain,
and 1 ilo not see how he could feel otherconwise, knowing that his enemies have
trol of the machine and considering his
record on the statehood question.
Koss followed and absolutely made
sin li a failure, that people Could not help
iiititihuit! at the old man, who is truly iu
his dotane and for whom a good deal of
pity was expressed, all however winding
up with the remark: "Well, the old
f. Ilnw let others leather their nests under
Ins regime, and he nmst take the conseHis speecii is not worth even
W
in stock a line of Toth-- i quences."
a pasring notice.
4rticlfw of every description :
rnix Martinn then appeared and delflflaftill line of Import-fended the San Muuel county White
Cans, said they were martyrs and saints.
' 'tsars, A Imii.. ic.t
and then a few other fellows whose
'iilifirm.t
names tiol ody seemed to know, spoke or
ami It.- lu ll.- tHlked against time ana tne meeting an
iourned.
It did the statehood movement more
good than a regular statehood meeting
could have done, as it snoweu up tne
character and partisanship of the men
very clearly and
opposed to Btatehood
convincingly.
Mr. Uildersleeve, of your town, was advertised, as atrumpcard, to speak, but lie
is too smart and can not be caught
hv any such crowd as C'hilders,
Koss, FergUBSon and the like, that has
erynodj wtiui;.
tried lo aniie mm ior uie pasi si eari
largest stock in the I rn .;
regularly. Mr. Uildersleeve considered
! our line, conseiiu. nil
that speech was mlver, but silence golden
we defy competition iu
and very sensibly took no part in the

UKUbhia

I

hT

nif

nap-uina-
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rin

quality or in

affair.
By the way, please be certain and see
that my ideulity does not leak eut, as the
boys at Democratic Headquarters are not,
very not, extremely not at me.

iri-.-

Statehood Democrat.
republican primaries.
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Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
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hobinsok, lianeral Manager.
W. A.

T. BaaaT. (ieli

II.

Eisski.1., Hon. pass. Ait

Agt Albnunerqiin,

N.

SPURLOCK

Fashionable Barber
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HAIR CUTTER.

aaautant and
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CRIST.

S. K. Walker, of Chicago, is at the Ex
change.
H. A. Taussig is at the Palace from
California.
Dr. Joseph Richard is here from Cer- rillos on business.
John C. McDonne and wife, of Denver,
are at the Palace.
S. P.. Palmer, of Syracuse, N. Y., reg
isters at the Palace.
Louie F. Garcia and family, of Tram-peraare at the Exchange.
Judge Waldo returned yesterday from
a trip to Denver, where he was called on
legal business.
Capt. A. F. I.each, special timber agent
of the land oflice, is herefrom Wisconsin,
and will make Santa Fe his headquarters
for some time.
Judge Downs, A. T. Grigg and Edward
Miller returned last night from Albuquerque. They were much pleased with the
exhibits especially the fruits, the bulk
of which comes from Santa l'e's orchards.

FA

lit

FACTS.

During the stay of the 0th cavalry band
at the fair, Albuquerque is realizing how
delightful it is to have evening concerts
just like Santa Fe.
W. S. Slaughter returned last night.
He says the fair is a big success and that
the town is crowded with visitors, lie
adds also that everybody freely admits
the superiority of Santa Fe's fruit exhibit
and that if it does not receive first prize
there will be surprise on all eides.
Gen. llobart has returned from the fair.
He is much pleased with the exhibits,
lie thinks no such collection of fruit has
ever before been witnessed iu the southwest. It shows that this important feature
of the territory's resources is at last beginning lo receive proper attention Gen.
llobart is proud of Saiitit F'e's part in
making the fair a success.
Our Santa Eo man, Knight, a sprinter
from away back, is on the ground and
will contest for honors against Albuquerque's Granger. Two to one on Knight.
The participants in the cowboy tournament yesterday hud rather had luck. In
nearly everv case there w as some accident
or incident that had to be apolizized for.
Jack Crawford's boy was beaten by a
piece of weak rope. E. M. liojorquez,
who works for the Grayson Cattle company, was the victor, roping and tying a
steer in ;45.
The races thus far have not been very
attractive, and slow time is the rule for
instance 3:11 for a 2:.r0 class trot.
A r.ernalillo county man is alleged to
have F.d. Miller's Santa Fe apples, pears,
plums and peaches in his excellent exhibit marked Bernalillo county fruits.
The Albuquerque press hasn't had much
to say as yet about the merits of the
various fruit displays, but their attention
is directed to this matter.
Let justice
be done, "though the heavens fall."
Trnpei'ty Holders Iteriponslble.
Major Geo. V. Knaebel w ho has done
much to attract outside capital lo Santa
Fe, received a surprise this morning from
his Denver clients, Russell Brothers,
that is not very pleasant. During the
past two mouths these gentlemen have
made several heavy purchases of Santa
Fe realty, and it was thought they were
pretty safely anchored here, but it appears otherwise. They have, Bince their
return to Denver, made large investments
there, and now they write Mr. Knaebel
to place upon the market here all the
propeitv they so recently bought in Santa
Fe, saying they have decided to confine
their deals in future to Denver.
Mr. Knaebel is somewhat at a los to
understand this move, but thinks it tirows
out of the treatment Russell Bros, and
other Denver capitalists received here on
the occason of their last visit.
This is another very dear lesson for the
property holders of Santa Fe. They must
adopt different tactics in the future if they
would do business. Outside capital is
willing to come here, but it can not and
will not come and pay any fancy prices
for real estate.
1

Word for Several Santa Fe
1'eople.
"The gentlemen who came over from
Santa Fe to attend the court Jn, pressed
everyone favorably and
many warm
friends i
Juan county who regret
ted exceedingly that the stay of their
In
visitors was necessarily bo short.
Judge Seeds all found a courteous, affa
ble gentleman who graces and adorns
the bench to which he has been elevated,
and his presence in the judiciary of New
Mixico is already looked upon by every
one here as a guaranty of impartial jusClerk Burkhardt, Stenographer
tice.
Clancy, and Interpreter Read make a
of remarkof
court officials
trio
and the thoroughable efficiency,
business-likmanner
and
ness
A HARD TKIO TO DOWN.
of District Attorney Twitchell mark him
A vole lor the New Mexico state
once as a capable officer. Solicitor
trained at Santa Fe is a vote for at
General Bartlett charmed all with the
i atr n for supreme iudue, and Ruiersou
and elegance of his addresses in
for senator, and Max. Frost for governor. irraee
court. May all the shadows cast by these
Sliver City Sentinel.
gentlemen be as bright as those they lelt
bei'ind in this part of New Mexico."
KOUNl ABOUT TOWN.
Aztec Index.
A superb sample of pears from Mr. L.
.lourliallrtie Moal Ine-s- .
tneiielberii's Harden is shown at the
The Raton Reporter, published in
On one
Second National bank
a town for which the New Mexican
twig six inches in length are seven pears has never lost an opportunity to say
lwo a kindly word, now joins the hun
that weih ba.f a pound each.
trees in Mr. Spiegelberg's garden will gry horde of jealous sheets that hate to
yield this year from 400 to 500 pounds ol see tlie capital city prosper. It goes out
fruit each. The fruit is large, luscious of its way to give Santa F'e thiB undeserved
slap:
and beautiful.
"Most of the stock iBalready subscribed
The services for the day of Atonement
for the electric light plant iu Santa Fe. It
will be read at the residence of Hon. Sol.
lias taken them 342 years to decide on
Spiegeiberg, beginning Tuesday evening modern improvements which western
All
7
wishing to'vns decide upon within a few months
the 23d instant at o'clock.
after the first' building is erected.'
to participate are cordially invited.
school
Keep it up, if it benefits you, all of you.
picnic
The Presbyterian Sunday
Santa Fe has prospered and waxed fat
takes place on Saturday next to Aztec under
your abuse. She has the natural
springs. Parents and triends are invited resources for a grand and beautiful city
the
meets
at
to join the party, nmch
and no power can stay ber progress now.
church at 9 a. m.
Hours to St. Louis.
Forty-nlu- e
C. A. Hammond, of Pueblo, who
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
bought suburban lands here a year ago, train No. 4 carries through Pullman
lias telegraphed Capt. John Gray, order- Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
with the 'Frisco
ing the same to be withdrawn from the making connection
market.
passing through Wichita, Os"Flyer,"
Call at tbe office of the New Mexican, wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
felye voters, especially ye
important cittes, reaching St. Louis 7:25
constituof
the
a
secure
and
copy
the second morning out of Santa Fe.
lows,
Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
tion.
to connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,"
The only trouble with Santa Fe is that which also carries free reclining
chairs
outwon't
holders
give
her own property
(east of Burton) equal in point of equipside investors a chance.
ment and time to that via Kansas City.
For further particulars address G. T.
The latest theatrical farce, "Three
G. P. & T. A., Topeka, or call
Nicholson,
Wives to one Husband," at Gray's opera
on W. M. Smith, local agent.
house
night.
Best 5 Cent cigar at Emmert s.
A. T. Grigg 4 Co, the hustling furniture
A Good

e

lHuut

an

L'P

-

still-bor- n

' fcWl'- F- A., 1 A S. F hallway fur ail
ast and south
tt A Arbonait . : ' 1 i ib- -i,iiI rest
v La pito Irev i, mil
j ;.'

LIU

KNAEUEL CITS

Says the Chama New Mexican:
"The discussion last night between J.
H. CriBt, enemy oi the proposed constitution, and J. II. Knaebel, its friend and
defender, drew together an audience
whose appearance and intelligence would
do credit to any city in the territory,
t he ladi. s and gentlemen present show ed
thorough appreciation of the points discussed and followed the respective arguMr.
attention.
close
ments with
it appear
Crist strove to make
was conceivthat the constitution
men and corporations
ed
by rich
He obiwJ 0'
againxt the poor.
school, exemption
clauses, and pitted into Catron and
Twitcbell
nerahy. Mr Knaebel took
"""ach objection separately and showed
their futility. As to the district attorney,
Mr. Crist had called turn trie cniiu oi an
iiifumotis legislature, Knaebel thought it
better to be a live and healthy district
solicitor general.
attorney than a
I'.utthis was an unkind cut at
Russ."

RAILROAD
In effect June

The RepuLlican voters of precinct No.
3, upper Santa Fe, are requested to meet
at the house of Pablo Borrego on Saturday, September 20, 1890, at 3 p. m., lor
the purpose of electing seven delegates to
represent this precinct in the Republican
county convention which meets at the
Santa Fe county court house Saturday,
the 27th instant, to nominate a county
and legislative ti' ket.
Michael Berardinei.i.i,
Chairman Committee for Precinct Ho. 3.
The Republican voters of precinct No. 4
are reouested to assemble at the public
school iiouse, located in said precinct, on
Saturdav. September 20, 18W0, at 3 o'clock
p. tu., for the purpose of electing seven
delegates to represent said precinct in the
Republican county convention which is to
meet at the court house on Saturday, September 27, 1800, to nominate candidates
fur county and legislative offices.
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
Chairman Precinct Committee No. 4.
MR.

furni-

accommiWa-aleaaan-
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St. Julian Barber Shop,
Central San FrancUco St.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

-- U.

S.

Gov't Ropoit, Aug.

a
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17, 1889.
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SETTl'MIiKU

THURSDAY,

CROWDING

anti-stat- e

A. C. IRELAND, Jr., P

Hardware JJrocker j &Saekii
Agenr for CAfN

1

uwua

MOL.IWE

&

Farm & Spring Wagon
AND

BUCtCBOARDS.

RACISMS

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Spring chickens at Emmert's.
John McCullough Havana cigor, Be, nt
( errlllos and White Oaks Attracting
the Colorado saloon.
rnlou Faclflc'a Attention I.nng'a
Canon Llue.
Fresh oysters in any styie at (lie Bon
Ton. Open day and night.
Here is a very significant paragraph
You should take advantage of the
from the Trinidad Advertiser which came
on canned goods at Emmert's.
to hand this morning:
reliI9rea Milking.
moBt
a
from
"It has been learned
Miss Carter, practical dress maker,
able Bource that a party of Union Pacific
surveyors who left Trinidad early last may be found at rooms in the dwelling
spring have just returned from Chihua- formerly occupied by Mr. Sprudling.
hua, Mexico, where they had but lately
Are You Married?
finished a preliminary survey for the
road running from the Long canon ex- If not. send your address to the American
The Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 013,
tension, through to Chihuahua.
line touches Las Vegas and runs through Clarksburg, V. Va.
the White Oaks mining district, a sec
tion of southeastern New Mexico with
mineral possibilities exceeding any other
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
portion of the territory. That tbe new
line w ill be pushed through immediately
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ib not likely, but that it will be built
The
a
is
JOHN P VICTOKY.
company
certainty.
eventual'y
has spent too mucli money on their Long's Attorney at Law Office in County Court House.
In the soveral Courts of the Tei
Canon branch not to complete it through Will practice
anil the U. A Land Oliice at Santo Fe.
to a section from which it would draw its rltory
Examination of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
Grants, Mues, and other realty, carefully and
greatest revenue."
Thus at last the secret back of the promptly . tiended to. Fatents for Mines
Pacific operations toward th
Union
southwest in Colfax county seems to
1K. C. l'KKSTON,
have leaked out. It has long been known Attorney at
Prompt and careful lutenlion
Will
to
Dusiness
ntrueiea to nun
all
involved
was
scheme
given
a big
that there
of
Pacific company's practice iu all courts the territory.
Union
in
the
invasion of A., T. & 8. F. territory,
KALI'H K. TWITCH EiX,
but just what that scheme was has Attorney at Law Spiegeiberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
until now
been kept very quiet.
Tbe Cerrillos mineral and anthracite coal
MAX FKOST,
fields and the splendid undeveloped reattornit at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
sources about White Oaks, together with
OKO. W. KNAKliUL,
the inviting field which northern Chiin the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
huahua, offers are responsible for this Office
and
Collections
Searching Titles a specialty.
movement. New Mexico, and especially
that portion lying between Santa Ee and
KD1VAKD L. BAKTLEIT,
White Oaks, has much to hope for as the Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Oflice over
of the above quoted statement. Second National Bank.
COAL AND MINERAL.

I

M-

ft, MULLE

-

ii

v's

ace

ii

And is prepared lo norv Oie pnMic llio IJRST IRUi to he
had in the eitv. fSSrsilOUT OKDKKS X S1MX IALTY. 1 isii.
solicited.
Game and Crnils in season. Cutron
a. A. iI I lAAAi.
Hill's Old IMace, S. K. Cor. i'laza.

SkLLAN.

SANTA FE. N. M.
ol' the eity.
description oi jour properly with me.

Have customers for property in all paris

I.eaT

u.

OBALltB

IK

e

DOTS.

RAILWAY

One and a third fare for the round trip
was provided by the A., T. & S. F. for
delegates to the Republican convention.
W. P. Ponbright, II. C. Lowe and Percy
Hagerman came in from the railroad
Friday. Mr. Lowe is treasurer of the
Pecos Irrigation & Improvement Co. and
the Pecos Valley Railway Co. Mr. Hagerman is a son of J.J. Hagerman, president
of the above mentioned companies.
The calling of Col. Lamison and Chief
Engineer Coleman east by telegraphic order would seem to be significant of an
early and important move by the backers
of the Santa Ee Southern, That extension will be built this fall. Mark the
prophesy.
A Chicago attorney named Mayer,
closely identified with English investments in American enterprises, tells the
n
New York papers that the
Investment company has several
schemes on foot each of which is a bit:
investment in itself. Ithas placed $0,000,-00- 0
in railroads in Arizona and New
Anglo-America-

Mexico.

The A., T. AS. F. company is
short of cars for the mines and have
been for the past sixty days. The officials are satisfied if all take the interest in
this matter that should be taken by them,
this shortness need not be. In future
coal cars must not be used on the
division for anything but coal.
Box and stock carl must not be loaded
with anything that can as well be loaded
on flat cars.
on
Says the Eddy Argua:
the Pecos Valley railroad has beeu somewhat delayed lately on account of the
of steel, but the latest accounts
from the front state that work on the
track has been resumed and will be
pushed ahead very rapidly. The grading
crews are making good headway and ;i0
contractors feel certain that the iocomotive
will toot a welcome to Eddy by November 1.
now-ver-

Track-layin-

g

non-arriv-

In

Tin Take

. WALDO,
H KINKY
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the soveral
of
courts
the territory. Prompt attuntl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

r. conwav. 6. e. posey. w. a. HAWKINS.
It HAWKINS,
CONWAY,
Attorneys md Counselors at Ijw, Silver City
New Mexico.
attention
given to all
Prompt
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining aud Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.
T.

J. H. KNAKBEL.

T. B. CATRON.

F.

CLANCY.

W.

CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBEL
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In Chancery.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in ail the
Courts in the Territory. One of the aria will be
at all times In Santa Fe.

New Stores

Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

take pleasuie In calling; attention of the piiblln to my stoi k of

Dry Goods and Glotliing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AMD SHOES,

Staple

$

WILLIAM WHITE,

No bii
worn, ont.tt nor
new. I receive good cia ly

Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Offices iu Kirschuor Block, second
floor. Santa Fe. N. M

ABE COLD,

Fancy Groceries.

Apnn
fttale (torn) In ihm houwe; everything Ih spunk,
from ttKttrn auction) and am alie to aim WJI-- sell
O. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Iiepnfy Mineral
at fantern prices.
Hay. (train nitd freed a tciulty. ..Wood ulWrwl to all giartf
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes of the city free. Give me a call ami save Humcy.

D.

Lower.San Francisco St.

MANLEY,

"W.

DBITTIST. For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE MDUTHERPROrRTY,
Orer C. Itf. Creamer's Drag Store

OFFICIO HOURS.

-

-

9 to 13, 3 to 4

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

thy8i.-itinmnrri d, who has Acre
WANTED.
Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 tol.OOO acres.' dia-Must he
yeats' hospitul experience in
with
Very Cheap or will
the lament ImHitituU of the cunt, would like to
buy.
know of an opening for vraetice, or won'd like
to the undersigned.
grams,
to go in with a hysieian having established
FOK SA I.K. At groat bargains, some of tbe most donirabli' building sites iu Santa Fe; also
practice. AddreHs box 303, Sluppcnsburg,
f
four aud
atul twelvt ai:rcs plots near oapitol biiiUihii:; also well located six rooms rosi
Co., Va.
denee, stable and outliouses. one acre of ground iu liili Mute of cultivation, numberless choice
fruit
and slialo trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of laud on
bearing
Palace avenue, running tlir.nwii to Sim Francisco sneer, anii about iuu t east of plaza, beiua
oua of the very best locations iu I lie city tor improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

A

&Viii,

Everybody Laughing!
Everybody Happy!

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
Ka'ace Ave.,
Court 'Mouse, SANTA
n.i.r

FE.

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE

FISCHER BREWING

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

no Risk

Hood's Sarsaparilla, for it is
everywhere recognized as the stauJard
building- - ip medicine an blood purifier.
It has won its way to the front by ita own The Famous Farce Comedy, as presented
intrinsic merit and has the largest sale of
nigeta to Crowded houseo at the Union
Square Thertre, N, Y. entitled:
any reparation of ita ki, d. Auy honest
will
cnfirin this statement. If
Jruggist
you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do
not be induced to buy anything else instead. Ee sure to get Hood's.
-Buying

Plumbing, Gas & Ste&ra Fitting.

Friday, Sept. 19th, '90.

3

100

HANUFAOTIJXKJitt

CO.

(

Strictly Pure Laser Beer!
and she

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Wivestol Husbanc
WITH TUB

ii

li lii!

Meii"i

Great Original Comedy Cast !
Santa Fe Copper.
The New York Mining and Engineering Journal says :
Bale of Beats at Weltmer's Book Store
"The market for copper stocks shows a
I'nder the auspices of The New West Educaremarkable degree of strength, in view of
tion Commission, will open its
the tightness of the money market, and
& CO,,
GRIGG
A.
T.
goes to show the confidence which holdDealers Iu
ers have in the value of their investments. While railroad and trust stocks
to
realize
are forced for sale in order
money, there is little or no pressure to
t'NDEIl THE FOLLOWING COUPS OF TKACIliiKS :
sell the coppers and prices have been
lrof. 31. IX. Gaines - Principal M iss EilaM. Whitlock, Asstl'rln
well maintained throughout the week.
Misa Josle It.
Miss Nollio Oiimi, Vocal und InMru- "Santa Fe advanced from 57lo(f072C.
AND GLASSWARE.
Willing mid
mental Muaio Department
on moderate sales.
Huslness Hopa tniont
l'rof. Klinoic Cliase, Professor of
"A letter from the agent of the Santa Ill Kino's of Repairing and Carpet Wort Mended to, Mrs. (.. ,. . Fry, I
.l.nniy
Drpnrlnicnt
Natural Selene.
Fe copper miae tells of a rich strike, and
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
says he can supply twenty to twenty-fiv- e
tons of 10 per cent rock a day, if the Al WHOLK8AL'
AND RETAIL
management desires to start the work.
He further says the mine looks 50 per
cent better than it has at any time."

Reserved Seats,

Furniture,

$1.00

FallaorJWioterTerm,MonkSep,1l1u90

Crockery

(

I'l.-itl- ,

fK,iii!

Fresh chocolate and cream candy just
received at Enimert's.

P,

BI

D

LU
1

Makes to Order
Evaporated liorr?radish, celery sauce
and sweet pickles L Zmmert's.
JjW.OO;
BOOTS,
SUOKS, !0.OO.
Good Repairing done:
Beautiful line of fall goods just re
ceived at Miss Mugler'g.
Mens' Shoes lialf-solc- d
anV
lie led
75cts
Another lot of nobby caps just received
at Miss Mugler's.
;uwl
Ladies' Shoes balf'-sole- tl
.

Fresh crackers just in at Emmert's.
Bishop has the best butter in town.

heeled
i.flOcts
Sewed half sole,
$1.25.
Give Me a Call !

Emmert Las the best butter in town.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
F resli sweet cider at the archbishop's
garden.
New Styles.
Crawford, Swiss and brick cheese at TYLER DESKS-2- 00
TYLER ROYAL TYPE WRITER CABINETS,
TABishop's.
BLES, CHAIRS, BOOK OASES, 4o,,at Reduoad Ratal
Speoial Diicounti, Catalogs! far 1690 now ready.
Fresh crackers and cookies just received and
130 pages, Illustrated.
Book free; Postage 100.
at Bishop's.
TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
;

5c

glass, at

Colo-

--

isr-

SUMMER GOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Win-

ter Stock, we ofFo.'

F'resh oysters every day at Bishop's.

Milk 10c a quart
rado saloon.

GREAT REDUCTION

Valiaallvd lor SljK Onnllir and Prim. lllo.tr.Wil
lp.rl.el work ol Arl ISOpSRri. Book Fnw Polls.

IYLESDESKC0.,

RIP

la Colon

li Ota

SI. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A.

2 MIS,

the next

ffll

STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost
There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

